
Windows 2000 Recovery Console is a text mode recovery utility

that can be used to recover a Windows 2000 server or

workstation that will not start properly. It allows an administrator

to access the Windows 2000 file system without the involvement

of the Windows 2000 operating system.
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You are awakened in the wee hours of the morning to the
sound of your pager. As you trudge to the phone to call the
operations staff at your employer, you hope the call is an

operator's mistake. This time, however, your hopes are dashed
when the operator tells you that one of the main Windows 2000
Servers did not start up properly, or worse yet, the server
won't come up at all after a routine system reboot. As
the dread sets in, you remember that the Windows
2000 products — Windows 2000 Server, Windows
2000 Advanced Server, Windows 2000 Datacenter
Server (expected in June 2000) and the Windows
2000 Professional client — made your life a little easier with
the addition of the Recovery Console. Windows 2000
Recovery Console is a text mode recovery utility that can be
used to recover a Windows 2000 server or workstation that
will not start properly. It allows an administrator to access
the Windows 2000 file system without the involvement
of the Windows 2000 operating system. All network
administrators who plan to implement
and support Windows 2000 servers and
workstations should be well
versed in the use of Windows
2000 Recovery Console. This
article will demonstrate how to
set up and utilize the Windows
2000 Recovery Console. Note,
however, that there are minor dif-
ferences between the set up of the
Recovery Console on one of the Windows 2000 Server products
and Windows 2000 Professional. Due to space limitations, the
installation steps described here are for Windows 2000
Advanced Server.

OVERVIEW

It's necessary to have the tools available to aid a network admin-
istrator in fixing situations where the Windows 2000 operating system
cannot boot or halts due to an operating system error. A quick
recovery of a server that is down, especially a critical server, is

essential to a company of any
size. The Recovery Console is one of these very useful tools. This
text mode recovery utility, separate from the Windows 2000 com-
mand prompt, allows an administrator to access the hard drive of a
Windows 2000 machine to troubleshoot and repair system problems.

Windows 2000 Recovery Console allows you to gain limited
access to NTFS, FAT and FAT32 volumes without the use of the
graphical user interface (GUI). It allows you to perform the fol-
lowing functions:

◆ repair the file system boot sector or the Master Boot Record
◆ create and format partitions on drives
◆ copy, rename or replace operating system files
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◆ enable or disable service or devices from starting the next time
that the system is restarted

◆ create a batch file to automate common recovery tasks

The Recovery Console provides a basic set of "DOS looking"
commands. There are some DOS commands that are not available
for use in the Recovery Console; on the other hand, there are some
commands that can be used in the Recovery Console that are not
usable as DOS commands. A complete list of the available and
supported commands appears later in this article.

Only administrator accounts can obtain access to the Recovery
Console, so no unauthorized users can perform any of these
functions. There is an option to allow an automatic administrator
logon, which will be discussed later. This could allow unauthorized
users to perform Recovery Console tasks. However, if the SAM
database is missing or damaged, this utility can not be used since
the administrator account cannot be authenticated.

STARTING THE RECOVERY CONSOLE

There are three ways to start the Windows 2000 Recovery
Console: booting from the first Windows 2000 setup disk, booting
from the Windows 2000 CD-ROM or choosing the Recovery
Console option from the list of available boot options. The third
option, choosing Recovery Console from the boot menu, is only
available if you have previously performed a pre-installation
process. I will discuss this pre-install process later in this article.

Starting Recovery Console from a CD-ROM or Setup
Diskette

Accessing the Recovery Console from the Windows 2000 media,
either the CD-ROM or the setup disks, is a relatively simple
process. It requires only a few steps (as follows) and will take minimal
time to perform, which is important in any situation that would
require the use of the Recovery Console. Note that prior to these
steps being executed, the computer BIOS must be set to boot from
the floppy or CD-ROM drive.

1. Start your computer with the Windows 2000 CD-ROM or
Windows 2000 Setup Disk.

2. At the "Welcome to Setup" screen, press F10 or press R to repair.
3. Press C to start the Recovery Console.

Starting Recovery Console from the Boot Option
The Recovery Console can be added to the boot option on your

Windows 2000 server or workstation. To do this, you must first
complete the pre-installation process. This option is the easiest to
use and I recommend that you perform this pre-installation on all of
your Windows 2000 machines to help prepare for a disaster recovery
situation. This pre-installation of the Recovery Console requires
about 7MB of disk space. During this pre-installation, the boot.ini
file is modified. The following entry is added to the boot.ini file and
the cmdcons directory and files will be copied to the local hard disk:

C:\CMDCONS\BOOTSEC.DAT="Windows 2000 Recovery Console"/cmdcons

Note that this pre-installation will not allow you to access the
Recovery Console if the boot loader or the boot sector of the disk
is damaged. This pre-installation will also not work if your system

partition is part of a Windows 2000 basic or dynamic disk software
mirror. If you try to perform this pre-installation, you will receive
an error message stating that "No valid system partitions were
found. Setup is unable to continue." If you want the Recovery
Console pre-installed on a mirrored system, you have to break the
mirror, subsequently install the Recovery Console and then re-establish
the mirroring.

Pre-Installation of the Recovery Console Boot Option
As discussed earlier, a pre-installation must be performed to

allow the network administrator to choose the Recovery Console
from the boot menu. To perform this pre-installation and add the
Recovery Console to the boot menu you need to perform the fol-
lowing steps:

1. Insert the Windows 2000 CD-ROM in to the appropriate drive.
2. Click on Start > Run > e:\i386\winnt32.exe/cmdcons; where e:

is the drive letter of your CD-ROM drive. The Windows 2000
Setup dialog box shown in Figure 1 will be displayed.

3. Click on "Yes" to install the Recovery Console. A wizard will
copy the required files to your boot partition. When you re-boot
your system you will see Microsoft Windows 2000 Recovery
Console as a boot option.

USING THE RECOVERY CONSOLE

No matter how you start the Recovery Console, once it has been
started you will see the message "Microsoft Windows 2000
Recovery Console" and you will be prompted to select the partition
that contains the Windows 2000 operating system. A list of partitions
will be displayed and you will need to provide the number of the
partition that you want to repair before pressing enter. If you are too
quick with the enter key, and have not entered a partition number,
Windows 2000 will reboot and you will have to repeat the steps to
start Recovery Console. Next, you will be prompted for the admin-
istrator password. Please note that this is the local administrator
account password, not the domain administrator account password. If
you do not type the password correctly in three tries, the Recovery
Console will quit and the computer will restart. Note that the admin-
istrator password authentication process can be disabled; this will be
addressed later in this article. After you have been authenticated, you
will see a \WINNT prompt, which is the Windows 2000 Recovery
Console command prompt. At any point within the Recovery Console
you may quit by typing exit, after which the computer will restart.

Accessing the File System
In the Recovery Console you will not be able to copy a file from

the local hard disk to a floppy disk. You can, however, copy a file
from a floppy disk or CD-ROM to the hard disk. The ability to copy
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FIGURE 1: PRE-INSTALLING THE RECOVERY CONSOLE
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files to removable media devices, such as diskettes, while using the
Recovery Console is disabled by default. This occurs because of
security concerns. This security safeguard can be disabled and will
be discussed later; however, note that disabling this option may
jeopardize the security of your data as it would allow the copying
of files without the safeguards of the operating system.

Using the Recovery Console allows you to access the following
folders without making any changes to the security options:

◆ the Cmdcons folder
◆ the Root folder
◆ the %SystemRoot% folder and the subfolders of the Windows

2000 installation that you are currently logged into
◆ removable media drives

If you attempt to gain access to any other folder(s), you will receive
the "Access Denied" error message.

Recovery Console Security Issues
You can use the set command in the Recovery Console to provide

greater access to your file server. The set command allows you to
modify four environmental variables. The default values for all four
of these options, due to security concerns, is FALSE, which is
turned off. It is important to use the following syntax to set or
change these variables' set variable = true or false while paying spe-
cial attention to the space before and after the = sign. If you skip
these spaces you will receive a syntax error. The following vari-
ables are available with the set command:

◆ AllowWildCards — allows you to use wildcard settings
◆ AllowAllPaths — allows access to all folders on the computer
◆ AllowRemovableMedia — allows files to be copied from the

hard drive to removable media
◆ NoCopyPrompt — allows the Recovery Console to overwrite

files without being asked for confirmation

Security changes must be made on the local computer in order to
allow the set command to change the above options. In other words,
you must perform the steps outlined below before your server
crashes if you want the ability to utilize the set command. It is also
important to note that the set command will need to be performed
each time you start the Recovery Console.

Making Security Policy Changes
To enable full functionality of the set command, you must make

changes to the Group Policy. Without these changes the folders,
commands and copy utilities will be limited by the default values
built into the Recovery Console. To make these changes you need
to perform the following steps:

1. Start > Run > mmc.
2. In the Console1 dialog box, click on Console > Add/Remove

Snap-in. The panel shown in Figure 2 will be displayed.
3. Click on Add from the panel shown in Figure 2.
4. Select Group Policy from the Add Standalone Snap-in dialog

box as shown in Figure 3 and then click on Add.
5. In the Select Group Policy dialog box choose Local Computer

as shown in Figure 4 and then click on Finish.

6. Close the Add Standalone Snap-in
dialog box.

7. Click OK in the Add/Remove Snap-in dialog box.
8. Expand the following as shown in Figure 5: Local Computer

Policy > Computer Configuration > Windows Settings >
Security Settings > Local Policies > Security Options.
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FIGURE 2: ADDING THE GROUP
POLICY STANDALONE SNAP-IN

FIGURE 3: CHOOSE THE GROUP POLICY FROM
THE AVAILABLE STANDALONE SNAP-INS
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9. Double click on "Recovery Console:
Allow floppy copy and access to all
drives and all folders."

10.Click Enabled in the Local Security Policy
Setting dialog box and then click on OK.

Allowing Automatic
Administrative Login

While you are in the Local Security
Policy Setting, you may want to also enable
another very important setting — the
"Recovery Console: Allow automatic
administrative logon" setting. This will
allow you to access the Windows 2000
Recovery Console without knowing the
local administrator password. If you need to
do this after you have already exited the
Group Policy, you will need to use the afore-
mentioned steps; however, for Step #9, you
would double click on "Recovery Console:
Allow Automatic administrative logon."

RESTORING THE REGISTRY

If you believe that your problems are a
result of a corrupted registry, you can replace

individual registry files as shown in Figure 6
by copying them from the following areas:

◆ %SystemRoot%\Repair folder — these
files will reflect the registry settings
when Windows was installed.

◆ %SystemRoot%\Repair\RegBack folder
— these files will reflect the registry
settings when you selected the System
State option during your backup
operations if you use the Windows
2000 Backup Utility.

Available Commands
The following commands are available

and supported for use in the Windows 2000
Recovery Console at the \WINNT prompt:

◆ ATTRIB — changes attributes on a
directory or file

◆ CD or CHDIR — changes the directory
or displays the name of the current
directory

◆ CHKDSK — shows the current status
of the disk

◆ CLS — clears the screen
◆ COPY — copies files to another loca-

tion and/or name
◆ DEL or DELETE — deletes files
◆ DIR — displays a list of files or direc-

tories
◆ DISABLE — disables a service or driver
◆ DISKPART — manages partitions on

the drive
◆ ENABLE — starts a service or driver
◆ EXIT — closes Recovery Console and

restarts the computer
◆ EXPAND — extracts files from com-

pressed version
◆ FIXBOOT — writes a new boot sector
◆ FIXMBR — repairs the Master Boot

Record (MBR)
◆ FORMAT — formats a drive or disk
◆ HELP — displays a list of the avail-

able commands
◆ LISTSVC — lists services and drivers
◆ LOGON — logs on to the current sys-

tem
◆ MAP — displays the mapped drive let-

ter(s)
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FIGURE 5: OPENING THE SECURITY FOR THE COPY COMMAND

FIGURE 6: USE THE COPY COMMAND TO RESTORE THE REGISTRY FILES

FIGURE 4: CHOOSE LOCAL COMPUTER
AS THE GROUP POLICY OBJECT

As with any tool that is
called into service at a

critical and stressful time,
the more familiar you are

with its usage and
capabilities, the more

automatic and trouble-free
its use will be.
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◆ MD or MKDIR — creates a directory
◆ MORE — pauses display of text file when the screen is full
◆ RD or RMDIR — deletes a directory
◆ REN or RENAME — renames a file
◆ SYSTEMROOT — sets the current directory that you are in

to the systemroot directory
◆ TYPE — prints a file to the screen

CONCLUSION

The Recovery Console is a utility that you shouldn't have to use
on a regular basis. As with any tool that is called into service at a
critical and stressful time, the more familiar you are with its usage

and capabilities, the more automatic and trouble-free its use will be.
There are certainly limitations to the Recovery Console, but some
serious situations can be handled with this mechanism, making the
system administrator's life a little easier.  
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